ALEKS PPL ASSESSMENT
ENROLLMENT & SCHEDULING TUTORIAL

Registration is a **2 Step Process** requiring you to **login/pay** for the assessment, then **schedule** to take the assessment. For detailed assistance see the below tutorial. **Please allow yourself at least 15-20 minutes to complete the payment/registration process in one sitting.**

**STEP 1. LOGIN/PAYMENT**

Click [LOGIN/PAYMENT](http://www.fau.edu/ugstudies/aleks-ppl/index.php) in the upper right corner begin the registration process.

Login with your FAU NetID and password.

Register/Pay the $15 through the ALEKS website using your FAU NET ID/PASSWORD. Don't forget to return to complete **STEP 2 of scheduling where/when you will take your proctored exam.**

**(Step 1)**

**ALEKS PPL LOGIN**

**STEP 2. SCHEDULE**

Schedule to take your exam at either the FAU Testing Center or at home proctored remotely with Honorlock.

**OPTION A**

FAU TESTING CENTER

**OPTION B**

HONORLOCK REMOTE PROCTOR

**REMINDER TO COMPLETE STEP 2**

IF YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH ALEKS PAYMENT/REGISTRATION AFTER READING THIS TUTORIAL

Log into the ALEKS PPL site using your FAU credentials:

- After logging in you have to setup your account and information.
- Need to click on the box to agree to the terms of use.

YOUR REGISTRATION IS NOT YET COMPLETE.

NOTE: Click on CONTINUE to proceed to payment.
Click **Purchase the ALEKS course access.**

- **Note:** this access is good for only 6 months with ALEKS system.
Be sure to review your information before you submit your payment to complete the registration.
After entering credit card information be sure to go through screens until you reach COMPLETE REGISTRATION.

Proceed to the next steps until you COMPLETE REGISTRATION.
**Aleks**

**Your Receipt and Account Information**

You are on a secure server.

**Aleks Placement, Preparation and Learning (Aleks Ppl)**

The reference number for this payment to McGraw-Hill Education is:  ABCDEF-12345678  *Sample Reference Number*

Your Aleks Access Code is  ABC12-DEFGH-I345-67LMN  *Sample Code*

Click on "Continue to Sign Up" to sign up for your Aleks account.

- Continue to Sign Up

Be sure to click continue to automatically load your assessment code

**Aleks**

**Student Registration: Registration Complete**

You are enrolled in:

Class: FAU 2017-2018, Summer/Fall 2017
School: Florida Atlantic University

* Continue To Your Aleks Class

Be sure to click continue to automatically load your assessment code
Click check box to indicate you have read the directions and understand.
This is a proctored assessment. STEP 2 requires you to schedule your appointment at an FAU Testing Center (option 1) or remotely using Honorlock proctoring software (option 2).

You may start the tutorial by clicking your course but you will not be able to start the assessment. The PASSWORD to begin your assessment will be entered by the proctor at either the FAU TESTING CENTER or by HONORLOCK through the remote proctoring software.

The assessment requires a password that will be entered when you start your assessment at the FAU Testing Center (option A) or through the Honorlock (option B) remote testing software.

IMPORTANT

PROCEED TO STEP 2 TO SCHEDULE YOUR PROCTORED EXAM AT THE FAU TESTING CENTER (option A) OR WITH HONORLOCK (option B) REMOTE PROCTORING
YOU MUST RETURN TO THIS WEBPAGE TO COMPLETE STEP 2

http://www.fau.edu/ugstudies/aleks-ppl/login.php